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or rather say with the royal Prophet.
Thy judgments, O Lord, are a profound abyss.?*
Submission to his divine will is the only way of reasoning with the Deity.
?

XXV.

,

'

Original sin is a mystery
and yet,? says Pascal,
without this mystery, the most incomprehensible of all, we would be incomprehensible to ourselves. The knot of our condition has its coils and
its twists in this abyss. So that the nature of man
is more unintelligible without this mystery, than this
mystery itself is to man.? It is by this mystery we
discover the origin of the greatness and the basecret, sought for by
ness of man. That immense
the philosopher, lies no longer in obscurity.
:

?

[Translated for the Jesuit.]

CHAPTER XII.
ON

MYSTERIES.

XVIII.

XXVI.

The mysteries of religion are not revolting to
reason; but to the passions of the heart. If religion confined itself to captivating the understanding,
without wishing to subject the will to the austerity
of its precepts, and inculcating the doctrine of punishment eternal to the violation of its laws, then, indeed, would it be difficult to find a man to impugn
its mysteries. There is less difficulty in submitting
our will, than in subduing our hearts. The sacrifice of our passions costs us more than we wish.
X!X.
The Christian religion has two sides: one feide is
bright and luminous; the other side murky and
gloomy. Let any one take the side on which its
evidence is founded, and what does he there behold 1
Nothing more brilliant, and more demonstrative.
Miracles performed in the noon day light; and acknowledged by its enemies, as well as by its friends ;
prophecies evidently accomplished ; th» rapidity of
its progress ; its increase even in the bosom of death;
every thing so strikingly ordained in favor of its
Divinity. Let him turn to the other side, and contemplate its doctrine ; nothing presents itself but a

Let us place the infidel in opposition to himself:
he wishes not to acknowledge cur mysteries, because, indeed, he cannot comprehend them. But
does this audacious mortal com, rehend the revolting opinions which he dares to advance in open day 1
Can lie comprehend how matter Indifferent from its
nature to motion or to rest, can he able to give to
itself a primary motion '! Can lie comprehend a
wofid that is eternal?or a work, formed in process
of time by a fortuitous concourse of eternal atoms ?
Can he comprehend a material God constrained by
a certain fatality to every thing he does ? Can he
comprehend an Almighty God, regarding, as unworthy him, to govern by his providence a world,
which he created by his power; a God who can behold, with the same eye of complacency, both virtue
and vice, and can listen, with the same delight to
th>e blasphemies that arc vomited against him, as to
the adorations and praises that are sent up to his
throne ? Can he comprehend 'man acting like a
run chine, having no liberty of himself, whilst he believes him at the same time, to be possessed of un,

JM.lt liere lot
deliberMtion rind wrrr
ns hold.?These reveries of 'theirs are not mysteries : they are the dreams of wretches destitute of
There is no wisdom ; there is no
common sense.
prudence ; there is no counsel against the Lord.?t

abyss of mysteries incomprehensible

bottomless
Obscurity itself.

XX.
We look forsooth for light in mysteries of religion, to flatter our pride, and obscurity in its preIt is
cepts to cloak and excuse our disobedience.
disorthis
wayward
concupiscence,
this
thus that
effects, acderly self-love produces in us opposite
cording to their opposite interests.
of naThe incomprehensibility of the mysteries
apprehento
our
disperse
ture and of reason ought
us sensible of
sions on those of religion, and make
of the infidel
reasoning
of
the
the ridiculousness
not to bewhose argument runs as thus. One oughtno one can
; hut
conceive
can.
clearly
what
he
lieve hut
; thereconceive the mysteries of the Christian religion them if
fore no one should believe them. Let us ask
a
needs
they reason thus in all cases. Such question bethey do not see,
no answer. They are blind:
cause they do not wish it.
. .
XXII.
can be
The obscurity of the mysteries of religion of any
The certitude
no obstacle to their certitude.
; not on the
doo-ma is founded on its demonstration
truth, inEvery
reason.
of
our
lio-ht or the consent
demonstration,
a
which
has
not,
comprehensible or
every
has as much certitude as it. can have. Aow
is
demonstratdemonstrated.
It
revealed dogma is
certain, independed by being revealed it is then
ent of the silence of reason.
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more certitude in the mysteries of reliincomprehensible, than the evidence
can have in natural truths ; for
the
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he
Why did God create our first parent, whereas
him,
foresaw his fall 1 Why, after having created
?
Why was it his will,
he not prevent his fall
of
his disobedience should be
that the consequence
?
child

d°id

Is it just, that the
entailed on his posterity
of the pashould be minished for the transgression
?O man, who art then
questions!
rent? Insolent
Shall the tlnng formthat replies! against God?*.
hast thou made
ed, say to him that formed it, why your thoughts,
not
are
?
thoughts
Por my
me thus
?" ,IC 1
nor your ways my ways, saith the
Will: such is his Wisdom and justice. Avaunt
j

Rom. cap. 9, v. 20.
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t Prov- cap. 21, v. 30.

Thou takest care of every one of us, as if we were alone ;
and thou takest care of all as of every one.
If, at the sight of the order that reigns in the universe, and in every one of the parts that compose it,
it cannot he denied, without absurdity, that there is

But it is said, virtue suffers here below

XXXVI.
:

it is des-

pised, it is calumniated. Vice on the contrary triumphs ; it enjoys with impunity, riches, honors,
pleasures. Is this the moral order that is so much
boasted of 1 Or rather are not all things full of dis-

order in this world ?
This difficulty is only an apparent one ; it solely
arises from our not forming a complete idea of moral
order. If it were confined to this life, did it not extend itself farther, there might be reason to accuse
God of indifference, or of ignorance, or of impotence. But the object of moral order with respect
to this present life, is not to reward all that is good,
and to punish all that is evil; it is to command the
one, and to prohibit the other ; it is to promise and
to threaten. As to the effect of these promises, and
of these threats, it is reserved for another life, vThere
virtue will he eternally happy, and vice eternally
miserable. Order will then he inviolably observed ;
man will no longer he able to break through it ; the
wicked will he forced to submit to it; and the virtuous will have no longer to apprehend, either a violation of it on their part, or an infringement of it
from any other quarter.
It is in this point of view, it is with respect to this

eternal destiny of happiness or of misery, that moral
order is to bo considered. Man is created for an
happiness that has no end but God will have him
merit it, because he will only give it him byway of
reward. Nothing can be more just, nothing can be
more conformable to order. In this design, he has,
therefore, placed him for a time on earth ; he has
given him laws, an understanding to know them, a
will enabling him freely .to determine' himself to
observe them, a conscience that gives him testimony of his fidelity, or that reproaches him with his
disobedience. All the necessary helps for the ob:

to ittin ; itG J S
nervunco oi tJi«m ara iiljei?uJJ/
not ignorant of the promises, nor of the threats which
accompany them. Through a generous bounty,
God has given him room for repentance ; he is always ready to pardon, provided tve return to him
from our heart.
Meanwhile he leaves each one of us master of his
ow n conduct, till the moment of his death ; and,
during that interval, he often permits the wicked to
offend him with impunity, to prosper in their projects, and to oppress the virtuous. Order seems to
be violated : and in fact, it is so on the part of man,
and for a while, but it is not absolutely so, and in

r

itself, because the promises and the threats will infallibly take place, both for the £ood and bad, at
a physical providence that has established and maintheir last hour. Then the short trial will end ; the
tains this order, and whose attention extends itself eternal destiny of both will commence. The lot of
to the smallest objects in nature; it is much more the one will be a blessing without any mixture of
absurd not to acknowledge a moral providence, that evil, and that of the other will be an evil, without
watches over mankind in general, and over every any mixture of any thing that is good. Then order
will be unalterably and irrevocably fixed.
man in particular.
Infallible as this providence is, it does not constrain our free w ill, and it leaves to man the choice REASONABLENESS OF FAITH IN THE
of his actions. The thing should he so: for what
RESURRECTION.
goodness or what malice could there be in human
A PARABLE.
actions, if they were not free 1 Hence the exisA gentleman of tlie country upon the occasion of
tence of a moral providence, evidently supposes the
some signal service his man had clone him, gave him
< existence and the exercise of oiii' liberty. It supalso
a
a curious silver cup. David (for that was the man?s
order,
moral
to which all men are subposes
name) was exceedingly fond of the present, and
ject, from their being capable of good or bad actions subject, not through a physical necessity, hut preserved it with the greatest care. But, one day,
through a moral necessity, that imposes on them the by accident his cup fell into a vessel of aquafortis ;
obligation of conforming themselves to certain rules he, taking it to be no other than common water,
thought his cup safe enough, and therefore neglected
| which God prescribes to them.
It is indisputable in the first place that God is the it till he had dispatched an affair of importance about
author of these rules, that he could not dispense which his master had employed him, imagining it
himself from establishing them, in creating intelli- would then be time enough to take out his cup. At
gent and free agents, and that l' e enforces the ob- length a fellow servant came into the same room,
servance of them with promises of re 'vard, or threats w hen the cup was nearly dissolved, and looking into
of punishment. Secondly, that no action, no thought, the aquafortis, asked David who had thrown any
no' desire, conformable or contrary to these rules thing into that vessel?David said his cup bad acciescapes him ; and that his vigilance i n this regard, dentally fell into the water. Upon this his fellow
extends itself to all and to every individual.
servant said that it was not common water, but aquaWe should not have a proper notion of God nor fortis, and that his cup was already dissolved in it.
of his immensity, which renders him present to all, When David heard this, and was satisfied of the
nor of his infinite knowledge,
which is necessarily truth of it with his" own eyes, he heartily grieved for
instructed in every thing, were tf'O to believe that a the loss ofhis cup?and at the same time he was
providence so extensive and so multiplied, could astonished to see the liquor as clear as if nothing had
cause in him the least constraint, the least perplexi- been dissolved in it, or mixed with it. As, after a
ty ; or that he only sees things in general, without little while he saw the small remains of it vanish ;
entering into any detail. We should still, if I may and could not now perceive the least particle of the
say so, have a more improper notion of his sanctity, silver, he utterly despaired of ever seeing his cup
and of his justice, were we to suppose him indiffe- more. Upon this he bitterly bewailed his loss with
rent to the moral good and evil that happens in the many tears, and refused to be comforted.?His feluniverse, and were to imagine that there was no re- low servant pitying him in his condition of sorrow*
ward for the one, or punishment for the other.
told him that their master could restore him the
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o-ion, however

Psal. 35, v. 6.

ON PROVIDENCE
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XXIII.
it is
Every Christian knows that God speaks;
can mistake in
truth itself that speaks ; and whoword
of God asfollowing bis lessons? Yes, the
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utterly imvery cup again. David regarded tins
What do you talk of, (says he to his felpossible.
low servant) do you not know that the cup is entirely dissolved, and that not the least bit of the silver
is to be seen ? Are not all the little invisible parts of
the cup mingled with the aquafortis 1 How then can
my master, or any man alive produce the silver anew and restore my cup 1 It can never be ; I give
it over for lost, and I am sure I shall never see it
His fellow-servant still insisted that his
again.
master could restore the same cup. David as earnestly insisted that it was utterly impossible. While
they were debating this point, their master came in
and asked them what they were diputing about.
When they had informed him, he said to David
What you so positively pronounced impossible,
you shall see me do with very little trouble. Fetch
me (said he to the other servant) some salt water
and pour it into the aquafortis. Now look, said he,
the silver will presently fall to the bottom in a white
powder. When David saw this he began to have
good hopes of having his cup restored. Next the
as

?

?

:

?

master ordered the servant to drain off the

and take up the powdered silver and melt it

liquor,

; thus
it tvas reduced into one solid piece; and then by the
silversmith?s hammer forrrted into a cup of the same
shape as before. Thus David?s cup tvas restored
with a very small loss of its weight and value. It is
no uncommon thing for men like David in this parable, to imagine that to be impossible, which yet
persons of greater skill and wisdom than themselves
can easily perform. David was as positive that his
master could not restore his cup, as unbelievers are
that it is incredible God shall raise the dead ; and
he had as much appearance of reason on his side as
they. If a human body, dead, crumbles into dust,
and mingles with the earth, or with the waters of
the sea, so as to be discernible no more: so the silver cup was dissolved into parts invisible, and mingled with the mass of aquafortis. Is it not then easy
to be conceived that as man has power and wisdom
enough to bring these parts of silver to be visible
again, and to reduce them to a cup as before; so
God the maker of heaven and earth must have wisdom and pow er enough to bring the parts of, a dissolved human body together, and form them into a
human body again ! What though David could not
restore his own cup 1 Was this a reason why no
man could do it 1 And when his master had promised to restore it, what though David could not
possibly conjecture by what method his master could
do it 1 This was no proof that his master was at a
loss for a method. So, though men cannot raise
r

the dead,

yet

God, who is infinitely

stronger and

wiser, can. And though we cannot find out the
method, by which he will do this ; yet we are sure
that he who first took the dust of the ground and
formed it into the body of man, can, with the same
ease, take the dust into which my body shall be resolved, and form it into a human body again. Nay,
even if a human body be burnt and consumed by
fire, the parts of that body are no more really lost,
than the particles of the dissolved cup. As David
was wrong in thinking that it was impossible for his
master to restore his cup ; it must be at least equally
wrong for us to think it impossible that God should
raise the dead.

by them, after we have seen similar things
which jhey have done. How then shall they be
deemed unwprthy of the greatest punishments, who
so despise the author of all things, as to ask now he
can affect his works, whilst they know him to be
the, giver of all wisdom, and the Scripture has taught
us that he can do all things ? If, indeed, you, O
Jew, even now cry out now ? I also, in imitation of
your folly, will willingly ask, how you went forth
from Egypt ? how was the rod of Moses turned into
a serpent ? how was his hand covered with leprosy,
in a moment restored to its former state ? how did
the waters become blood ? how did your fathers escape through the midst of 1 seas, as on dry land?
how was the bitterness of the waters changed to
sweetness by means of the w'ood ? how did fountains
of waters flow from the rock? how did the Jordan
stand still ? how did the impregnable Jericho fall on
a mere shout ? There are numberless instances,
wherein if you ask, now ? it will be necessary for
you to overthrow all Scripture, and to reject with
scorn the doctrine of the Prophets, and the writings
of Moses himself, Wherefore it behoved you rather
to
and if any thing appeared difficult,
to seek for him humbly, than to shout like drunken
men How can this man give us his flesh to eat ? Do
you not see that in saying this, great arrogance is
manifested by the expression.?? St. Cyril, Alex, in
Ev. Joan. 1. 4, c. 13.
be done
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NOTICE.
Boston delinquents to t'nis paper are expressly reminded, that Mr. Thnoncy is ready to receive the
amount of their subscription, after seeing this notice.
The ensuing week, if ;not paid a committee of the
proprietors will wait on them severally at their residences.
Distant subscribers will please forward the amount
of their subscription as soon as practicable.
,

Me present our readers this day with a faithful
received from Norridgewock since
our last publication. We are the more anxious to
invite the particular attention of our readers to its
perusal, as a vague report flew through the city on
Sunday evening, that the officiating Clergyman at
Norridgewock (the Rev. Mr, Ffrench) had been obliged to desist, from offering the Holy Sacrifice, and
the Bishop from erecting the Monument. Let the
following extract belie the calumny, which originated with some of the descendants of the murderers of
Father Rasies.
They gave vent to their exasperation at the proceedings of the Bishop.
In seeking tales and informations
Against this man, whose firmness the devil
And his disciples only envied at.??
extract of a letter

?

Shakspeare?s Henry VIII.
POSSIBILITY OF THE EUCHARIST
How can this man give us his Jlesh to eat ??

?

John vi, 53.
When it behoved them, who had known by miracles the Divine virtue and power of the Saviour,
to receive his word willingly, and to ask the explanation of any things that appeared difficult, they do
How can this man give us his
quite the reverse
??
to
eat
without great impiety, cry
They,'not
Jlesh
aloud of God, nor does it occur to their mind that
nothing is impossible with God. For since they were
sensual, they could not (as Paul says) understand
spiritual things but so great a mystery seems to
them an absurdity. Let us, however, take occasion
of great profit from the sins of others ; and putting
firm faith in the mysteries, let us never, in matters
so sublime, either think or utter that How ? For
?

:

?

:

:

-1

this is a Jewish word, and the cause of great punishment? Therefore, even Nicodcmus, when he

said : IJow can these things.be done ? justly heard in
reply Art thou a master in Israel., and knowcst not
these things ? Instructed then, as we have said, by
the fault of others, when God operates, let us not
ask, how ? but let us leave to Him alone the way
and the knowledge of his own work. For as, though
no one knows what the nature of God is, man is
justified by faith, believing that God is the rewarder
of them who seek him ; so though he be ignorant of
the manner of the divine works, yet since he holds
by faith that God can do all things, he will obtain
no inconsiderable rewards of his virtue. Thus indeed the Lord himself by the prophet Isaiah exhorts
us
For my thoughts are not your thoughts nor
your ways my ways, saith the Lord. For as the
heavens are exalted above the earth, so are my ways
exalted above your ways, and my thoughts above
your thoughts.? Shall not he who excels in wisdom
and power from God, operate so marvellously that
the manner of his works surpass our conception?
perform ?
Do you not see what mechanics
The things which they relate seem sometimes incredible ; yet we easily believe that such things may
:

:

?

:

EXTRACT
letter from a gentleman who was present at
Norridgewock on the 23d inst.
The Bishop left Portland on the 19th inst. accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Ffrench, for Norridgewock, where he arrived on the 20th in the afternoon.
The following morning he repaired to the ancient
Indian village of Nanrantsouack, distant about six
miles above Norridgewock, on tbe Kennebeck river.
This village, as the towns are now divided, is situated on the edge of the town of Madison, a little
above and nearly opposite the place where Sandy
River empties into tbe Kennebeck, and immediately
adjoining Norridgewock. The site of tbe former
village is a beautiful plain surrounded by high bills,
extending a quarter °f a mile on the eastern bank
of the river, and as f ar as the bend. The cabins of
the Indians were constructed in parallel lines, along
the plain, running north and south, leaving a com°f the river the whftle length
mon road on the b»
besides a street two hunhaving
village,
of the
and
between the rows of
running
in
dred feet
width
cabins, in the S atne thrmion. The church was
erected towards the. southern extremity with the
principal entrance ° n tbe street, and the altar to the
east. The entire sp ace between the church and the
river was left vacant. The residence of Father
Rasies adjoined the sacristy, which stood also to the
east. It was here this great and good man lived,
surrounded by his flock, all of whom he had converted to the faith from among the Abenakis tribes,
durftig the 35 years which he had spent among
them-'
The Lot of land purchased by the Bishop for the
Of

a

Vol. ITV

Monument, includes the whole space formerly occupied by the church, with the sacristy and the residence of Father,Rasies. It consists of an acre of
ground with an outlet of sufficient width for a carriage to the main county road. The situation is
extremely beautiful, having a delightful prospect as
well of the river as of the surrounding country.
The Bishop was accompanied to the spot on the
morning of the 21st by several respetable gentlemen
of Norridgewock, who manifested a lively interest
in the erection of the monument. In the evening
of this day, the Rev. Mr. Conway arrived from the
with 17 or 18 Indians. These were directed to construct an altar with some rough boards
procured in the neighborhood, and to cover the, same
with a bower formed with the branches of the white
birch tree which grows in abundance in this vicinity, and also to form a small sacristy convenient to
it, of the same material. The object of the Bishop
in this was to have a solemn Mass celebrated on the
spot on the 23d, the anniversary of the day of the
massacre, and a funeral service performed for the
benefit of the Indians who were slain, to the number
of GO or 70 r on the same occasion. The Indians,
accustomed to this kind of work, soon accomplished
every thing to the Bishop?s wish. A neat altar was
erected, and the space completely shaded for some
distance around it. This was the more easily effected as a beautiful grove of young trees stood hard
byThe morning of the 23d opened beautifully. The
Bishop repaired to the spot at 9 o?clock. Already
an immense multitude had assembled from the adjacent country. In an hour after there could not be
fewer than 5,000 persons present. The roads in
every direction were still crowded with men, women
and children, all flocking to the same spot. At half
past 10 o?clock the service began. The Rev. Mr.
Ffrench was appointed to celebrate Mass, the Indians to perform the duty of the choir, and the Bishop to pronounce the discourse. At this time the
curiosity of the people assembled to' witness every
thing that should pass on so interesting an occasion,
becanle intense in the extreme. Some ascended the
trees that surrounded the altar ; while others pressed
forward regardless of every obstruction that was
thrown in their way. Others, mounted upon carts,
waggons and vehicles of every name, drove their
horses into the ranks, which were instantly filled by
the people whom it had displaced, in spite of every
remonstrance of the proprietors. Others, again,
unable to see over the immense concourse that stood
in their way, which now formed one dense consolidated mass ofpeople as closely wedged as ever bricks
were in a brick-kiln, endeavored to climb upon
the
backs of the outward people, that thus they might
at least be enabled to see what was passing at the
Altar. In spite of every annoyance of this description, occasioned solely by the extreme anxiety of the
great body of the people tn see what was passing,
the Rev. Mr. Ffrench still proceeded with the celebration of the Mass. The Bishop remained during
all this time in the wicker sacristy which had been
constructed, immediately adjoining the Altar, waiting for the end of the Gospel, that he might address
the multitude. In the mean time one of the trees,
into which too many had climbed, gave way, when
a half dozen individuals who had ventured too high,
were precipitated into the thickest of the throng.
Happily no lives were lost, nor was the least injury
sustained by any, from the falling of the tree. Some
confusion, however, as was natural, was produced
by the accident; and a considerable degree of anxiety was felt for the fate of others, who were similarly situated. The greatest annoyance of any that
was experienced, occurred on the sides andlaack of
the Altar. Here the Rev. officiating clergyman had
much to do to keep the crowd from pressing too near
him on his right and left, and to prevent their pulling the boards asunder immediately in front, in the
hope of obtaining a better view. His voice was continually beard reproving and remonstrating; but all
in vain. The crowd became at every instant more
and more dense from the continual fresh arrival of
people from the .country, who also endeavored to
press through the ranks in order to satisfy their curiosity.
About this time, several of the respectable inhabitants of the town, seeing the impossibility of maintaining proper order so long as the Mass was con-
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tinned, from the curiosity which it excited, together
with the singing of the Indians, came forward and
requested the Bishop now to address the people ;
and, for this purpose, to leave the Altar, and to advance into the very centre of the throng. The Bishop immediately assented to the proposal, and accordingly presented himself before the people. As
soon as it was ascertained by them that the time for
the discourse was arrived, each one gave way as
much as he could, in order to afford a lane through
which he might pass to the place assigned. This he
effected with some difficulty. Here four chairs were
placed, and across these two wide boards were laid
so as to form a kind ofplatform from which to address the multitude.
The Bishop, as soon as he had ascended it, requested the people who were near him to seat themselves upon the grass, that those who were behind
might have a better opportunity both of seeing and
of hearing. This request was immediately complied
a rough pole which he obwith. He then
gr%md,
at some distance, which was
served on the
to
than supporting himself
him,
no sooner handed
with it, he commenced his discourse in a slow and
perfectly composed manner, taking for his text these
The memory of him shall not
words of Eccles.
depart away and his name shall be in request from
generation to generation. Nations shall declare his
wisdom ; and the church shall shew forth his praise.?
His address lasted about an hour, during which the
greatest attention was paid by those who were within the reach of his voice. Some who stood in the
outer ranks manifested some displeasure at not being able to get within hearing ; but the silence of
the others, and the hope that the voice of the speaker
would at last reach them, kept them notwithstanding in some degree of order to the very end.
As soon as the Bishop had concluded his discourse,
he directed the workmen to proceed with the erection of the Monument. The base of it had been
already constructed of huge blocks of granite ; and
nothing more was to be done than to raise the shaft,
which was on the spot, already prepared, and which
consisted of one prodigious block of the same material, and to place it upon this base. This was effected in a couple of hours with the proper apparatus, without much labor, and what is to be wondered
at, without any accident, notwithstanding the crowds
of people that pressed around, during the whole

j

?

operation.
This beautiful Monument stands over the very
inteiied, and on
grave in which Father Rasies was
the very spot where the Altar formerly stood at
sacriwhich he had so often celebrated the adorable
obelisk,
an
fice of the Mass. It is in the form of
and rises 20 feet from the ground. The entire is
surmounted by a beautiful cross of the best wrought
iron, three feet in length, which may be seen at a
considerable distance.
Much credit is due to the respectable inhabitants
of Norridgewock, for their exertions to maintain order among the immense body of people who attended, this day, and who manifested so great a degree
of curiosity, as to disturb in some measure by their
over eagerness, the order of divine service. Never
oh any former occasion was there so great an assembly in this section of the country. Individuals
were recognized from almost every part of the state
of Maine ; so that, the events of this day will prove
*as memorable as the materials shall last of which
the Monument is composed.
The Bishop, accompanied by the Rev. Messrs.
Ffrench and Conway, left Norridgewock on the
morning of the 24th, and, after spending the Sunday
in Bangor, reached Indian Old Town on the 26th.
To-morrow, he intends proceeding up the river Penobscot? as far as Matawomky, a distance of fifty
or sixty miles.
Indian Old Town, Aug. 27, 1833.
The Mauritius? We copy from our files of En-

glish papers received by the Virginian, the following

lira.?New York fixed for Sunday, the 13th of October, and is to take
place in the Metropolitan church of Baltimore.
Catholic Herald.
THE MAURITIUS.
We have received news from the Isle ot France
up to the 27th of February, the day of the departure THE KING OF ENGLAND AND HIS CHURCH.
If the subjoined statement from the Sun be correct
from that colony of Sir Charles Colville, who has
,?and
frdm
his
Government
General
we have no reason whatever to doubt its acby
Major
relieved
been
Nicolay, and of that of Mr. Adrian d?Epinay, who, curacy?the King has fired a regular broadside at
a second time, has been sent by his fellow colonists the Bishops, who were so recently defended by the
on a mission to his Majesty?s Government, and is the new champion of the church, Lord Althorp. The
bearer of petitions to the King, and to both Houses sentiments which his Majesty is known to have enof Parliament, praying that a period may be put to tertained regarding the Right Rev. Bench, and to
the persecutions of which the inhabitants of one of which, when Duke of Clarence, he gave such unedur most valuable colonies have in vain complained quivocal expression, prior to the passing of the Cafor nearly a quarter of a century. From the reports tholic Relief Bill, render it the more likely that he
made by Mr. Jeremie, General Nicolay expected to would not be unwilling to censure the factious confind the island in a state of the highest excitement duct of the Bishops at the present critical juncture.
and disorder, and was not a little surprised at the Indeed, if the House of Lords was composed altogetranquillitywhich every wdiere prevailed in it. This ther of spiritual peers, it is probable that we should
tranquillity, however, was of short duration. Fresh hear very little of his Majesty?s efforts to preserve
orders to disband the militia, on the ground that it its existence
was organized without authority through the late
[From th£ Sun of Friday.]
Governor, having been given, have again spread inWe heard a report last night, traced to a commudignation and alarm throughout the colony, and have nication from one of the right reverend parties, and
further augmented that disaffection which the pretherefore entitled to some credit, which we sincerely
vious measures of the Government had excited. At hope is true, and which, if the fact should turn out
the period of Sir Charles Cohille?s departure, the to be as it has reached us, will both be gratifying to
state of affairs was as follows
the public, as proving the honest and manly feelings
In the first place, the legislative power was no of the Sovereign towards his people, and the entire
more, the minister having removed, without a hearconfidence which they may place in his determinaing, two members of council for a vote emitted by tion to support a reforming government. It is said
them?a measure which was instantly followed by that his Majesty, as the head of the church, has adthe withdrawal of the remaining member, whose dressed a strong letter of remonstrance, through the
places no other persons could be found to accept.
Archbishop of Canterbury, to the bench of Bishops,
Secondly, the Courts of Justice had ceased to and especially to the six or seven who distinguished
exist, having been disorganized by orders from themselves by their vote on the Portuguese question,
Downing street, which are of a nature to' render relative to their conduct under the present critical
their re-organization absolutely impracticable. The circumstances of the nation, expressing his surprise
Upper Court was composed of three Judges, an that they should expose themselves to the imputation
Englishman and two colonists. The two latter, of acting from factious and worldly motives?thus
although, according to fundamental laws, they were sacrificing all claim to the respect of the religious
not removable from their office, have nevertheless community, and exposing the church to the danger
been dismissed ; the one for an opinion rendered by of losing its influence, by their being ultimately drihim, and declared by all jurists to be founded in ven by the power of public opinion from their seats
law, and the other (on whose conduct at the same in Parliament, if their votes, as spiritual peers, were
time the minister bestowed the highest eulogium) in not regulated by more discretion, and attention to
order to create a vacancy for an Englishman who the signs of the times !
We repeat that we firmly believe some such letter
was indeed profoundly ignorant of the laws of the
colony, but whom it was necessary at all hazards to has been written, from the peevishness and complaint
put in place. This person was hardly invested with in which the narrator made his confidential communication in the quarter from which the information
his functions when he died, so that there now remains in the Upper Court one judge only. On the most accidentally reached us. If the report be true,
of the King would desire that so manly
Bth of March the Procureur-General was still at Rio no
Janeiro, and could not have arrived in Mauritius and feeling a proof of his anxiety for the welfare of
before the end of April. The situation of Procu- his people, and of attachment to his administration,
fulfill the duties entrusted
Courier & Enquirer.

to

to

;

:

ciii' Hoi i* iil>o]isJit!<], ao*i that of Judjre in tli«
of First Instance has been bestowed on a
young man from Glasgow, totally unacquainted with
French law, whom it was necessary to provide for
out of Scotland. As he is unqualified to appear on
the judgment seat, he does not dare to enter upon
his office. The situation of Register to the Upper
Court has been given to a young Civilian employed
in the customs, who is almost ignorant of the language spoken in the colony, and has no knowledge
ieur

»iiouid

Jl>o concealed from til a puiiilC.

Court

whatever of any system of law ; his appointment
took place in spite of the opposition of the Chief
Judge, who, ?agreeably to laws proceeding from
Downing street itself, possesses the exclusive privilege, in all judicial matters, of presenting candidates

for the king?s nomination.
The consequence of these measures have been,
not only that the assizes are not holden, and that
more than a hundred prisoners whose cases are
ready for trial, are unable to find judges, but further. that it is impossible to institute a criminal prosecution, no judge being even competent to order
the arrest of an accused party*
In the third place, all circulation of money has
ceased in the Island, the taxes remain unpaid, and
the public chest is empty.
But to give an adequate id ea of the despair of the
colonists, we have only to cite the following dreadful occurrence
A few days subsequent to General Nicolay?s arrival, a colonist, to whom it had been intimated that
Mr. Jeremie had received orders to return to the
island, took the resolution of terminating his existence, and, with his own, that of each individual of
his family. This person w» 3 °f a mild and kindly
disposition, of great respectability, and not yet past
the prime of life. Having carefully meditated his
purpose, he rose during the night, and stabbed, successively, his youngest son, an infant in the cradle ;
his eldest, about six years of a ge ; and, finally, his
wife, who awakened by the h rst blow aimed at her,
and endeavoring to defend h ers elf, expired after receiving twenty-two wounds. This horrible butchery
accomplished, the miserable perpretrator ran the
weapon through his own body* He lingered during
fifteen hours, and replied to the magistrate who examined him, with the utmost calmness and reason.
He declared, that having extinguished his name, and
withdrawn his family from outrage and persecution,
he died satisfied. H e received the sacrament of his
church, and persevered to the last moment in expressions of the most entire satisfaction.
;

account of the present situation of affairs in the Isle
of France. This situation has been entirely produced by the acts of the British Government in relation
to the slave population. The Mr. Jeremie alluded to,
was sent thither from England a few months since, in
the character of protector of Slaves.? His arrival
caused su c h indignation among the inhabitants, that
they drove him away, and yet the British Government
have sent him back, with instructions to the civil and
We understand that the consecration of the Rt.
military authorities to protect him, and enable him Rev. Dr* Purcell, Bishop elect of Cincinnati, is
?

?

THE PROTESTANT.

The following Morceau is taken from the North
American Review
That incorrigible fanatic and inveterate maligner
who calls himself most insanely, the Rev. George
Bourne, a ?minister of the Gospel,? has greatly
mistaken us if he thinks that a boisterous Canadian
weaver, can intimidate one, who three years ago,
published in New York, and in his very presence,
the very remarks which have so greviously offended
his saintship. Then, if ever, it was his time to rant
and menace; that was his opportunity to refute our
assertions, if refutation was in his power?yet he
was prudently silent. What would he have now ?
We have said that George Bourne was a fanatic, a
:

persecutor, and an instrument of unjust power and
we repeat our assertions.
He has slandered the

Catholic church, and abused without ceasing, those
whom we shall not dishonor by naming in the same
paragraph with him. Assuming to be the disciple
and apostle of the meekest and most merciful Redeemer, he publishes a sectarian paper, the express
purpose of which is to assail the Catholic church,
and render not only its creed, but all its members
odious and abhorred. Is this a gospel minister 1 Is
this Christianity ? Can this ill-mannered and malignant assailant

apprehension ?

hope to win our respect or excite our
No. The deaf arid hoary libeller

knows us well, and therefore he knows that we despise him, and his rant and cant, as much as we de-

plore, deprecate and condemn the unchristian injustice of his masters. Let him go back to his Canadian forests or the factory loom. Let him resume
the manual labor for which alone he is fitted, and
leftve literature, knowledge and religion to those
who do not disgrace them. We have had enough of
foreign Fidlers and Trollopes ; we have enough of
fanaticism and intolerance at home. Let the wretched calumniator vanish into the oblivion which contempt deeper than any indignation he can merit,
will permit him to enjoy forever !
If George Bourne desires an object with which to
contend, let him write no more ill-spelled and ungrammatical letters to our printers, but test his
courage by personally addressing the editor, and
prove his honesty by paying his postage.
Emigration of Protestants.? The number of
Protestants who have emigrated from Ireland during
the last few years is as follows :?ln 1829, I&COO ;
in 1830, 21,000; in 1831,29,500; in 1832, 31,560
?making a total of 94,000 during the short space
of four years.
#
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ferent parishes.!" He died at his seat of Ballymagerry, the 2d of February, 1682?3, and was interof Antrim are scattered u considerable number of red on the 14tli of the following March. On his
picturesque ruins, whose origin is frequently lost in leaden coffin are three inscriptions, .one in the Irish
fable, but whoserude and massive architectureevince language, which being translated, is as follows
At all times some calamity
their remote antiquity. Many of these were evix
Befalls the Irish once every seventh year;
dently intended for permanent castles of defence
But now that the Marquis is departed,
against the predatory invasions of the Scotch?some
It will happen every year.?
for the residence of the baronial chieftain?and othThe following is a free translation of the inscripers for temporary watch towers. Amid this assemblage of gothic remains, the only monastic building tion in the Latin tongue.
Randalle, invincible in (devotion to) country, Charles,
on the coast, is the abbey of Bona-Marga (properly
and God,
called Bona-Margy) of which we are now about to
Thyself a golden warrior, thou resldest within the lead;
give some account, and which ranks among the
Whose fidelity, in the adverse fortune of war,
latest of the monastic edifices erected in Ireland.
Rebels nor gibbets could not bend.?
remain
about
a
This interesting
is situated
half mile
In this vault is also interred Christopher Fleming,from the town of Ballycastle, near the base of the
mountain of Knoclade, i. e. the broad mountain, and the last Lord Slane, son of Randal, Lord Slane, by
Penelope, daughter of Henry Moore, first Earl of
is said to be erected by Somarle* M?Donnal, comof the Lady Anne M?Donmonly called Sorley Buy, or Yellow Sorley, in 1509, Drogheda, and grandson
for Franciscans of the third order, or strict observ- nell, the daughter of Randall, the first Earl of Antrim. He espoused the cause of James 11., and, in
ance. We have given this date as that usually ashis flight, retired with him into France, and in 1991,
signed for its foundation ; but there must be some
being attainted, the greater part of bis State, then
error in those particulars, as Sorley Buy could hardly have been born in 1509; and if he Were the valued at i£25,000 per annum, was granted to Gofounder, it must have been at a much later time ; dart de Ginkell, Earl ofAthlone. He died in 1728.J
Tradition says, that in one of the plundering exwe incline, however, to believe it a work of an earlier period, and to attribute its erection to the an- cursions made on the coast by the Scottish Islandcient family of the Mac Quillans, of Dunluce Cas- ers or Redshanks, about 1,550, they were attacked
and routed by the English, and obliged to seek sheltle, in whose territory it lay.
ter within this abbey that the English, being unaromanThe situation of Bona-Marga is strikingly
tic. Though the adjacent country is now destitute ble to force the place, encamped on an eminence at
of the luxuriant woods-by which the monastery is some distance,,from whence they discharged fiery
said to have been formerly surrounded, the site was arrows against the Abbey, which being, according
admirably chosen for religious meditation,and shows to the custom of the country, covered with heath,
that a taste for the magnificence of nature was not took fire, ahd was consumed, together with its inunfelt even in the barbarous arid turbulent period of mates. The tradition adds, that five years afterits foundation. On the east of it lies the extensive wards the Abbey was rebuilt by Duncan, chief of
vale of Carey, presenting several of the religious the sept of M?Cormic, and dedicated to Christ and
and military associations of the olden time ; behind, St, Francis.
The oral history of this neighborhood states, that
the cloud-capped mountain rises to the height of
1091) feet; and in front are seen the ocean and the after the general dissolution of religious houses, this
Island of Rathlin, or Raghcry, against vvhieh, from Abbey was for many years inhabited by a woman of
the remarkable reflux of the tides on its coast, the extraordinarypiety, called Sheelah Dubh ni vilore,
waves dash with singular constancy, until, as if ex- or Black Julia M?Quillan, but better known by the
hausted with their fury, they are lost, for a time, in name of the Black Nun of Bona-Margy.? She is
the foaming spray. This is produced by the tide of said to have spent her time in the most constant exflood from the great Northern Ocean being repelled ercise of the most austere devotions, and to have
by the island, which, causing a counter-current to- possessed a wonderful knowledge of future events.
wards the west, makes the flood-tide appear to flow Many of her predictions are believed to have been
for nine hours, while the ebb, seems to last only verified, and even yet some of them arc alleged to
be in the course of fulfilment.
three.
In June 1808, there were found in an adjoining
The chapel of the Abbey is one hundred feet in
length, and thirty-four feet in breadth. On the rivulet, a rod of pure gold, thirty-eight inches in
north of the choir are the refectory, cells, and other length; the emls terminated by narrow hooks, inapartments usually attached to monastic institutions. flected in contrary directions. The hooks were
The eastern gable was formerly ornamented with massive, being nearly two inches in circumference,
several well-executedbas-reliefs, and its window was and the length of the hook at each extremity was
large, and enriched with sculpture, most of which also two inches. The rod consisted of three dishas, of late years been destroyed, and the remainder tinct vergioe, which were closely twisted together in
is mouldering to decay. On the south wall is a the manner of a toasting fork. The workmanship
neat and without ornament. The whole weighstone, bearing the following inscription, in Roman was
twenty ounces and a half. For some time after
ed
capitals:?
it was found, the owner had not the most distant
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idea of its value, and it lay on his floor, tossed about,
MNAGIITEN
SECRETAIRE
TO
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as a toy by his children, until a pedlar, incautiously
ERLE
OP
ANTRIM
WHO
DEPARTED
FIRST
offering five pounds for it, excited attention to its
THIS
IN
THE
YEAR
OF
MORTALITIE
OUR
importance.
LORD
GOD
1630.?
In July 1802, the head and ne'ek of a woodcock,
A small oratory has I>een newly roofed, and is
used as a place of interment by the noble family of in a petrified state, was found in the small river of
M?Donnell ; its slated roof has considerably injured Margy, near the Abbey. The bill and head were of
the picturesque effect of the ruin, giving to the whole, the natural color, and the joint at the back of the
as seen from a little distance, of a fqrm-yard and head moved in the same manner as when the bird
barn. A window in the gable has been built up ; was alive.
over it, on the outside, is the following inscription,
f Carte?s life of the Duke of Ormond. Oldmixon?s Hisnow nearly obliterated;?
tory of the Stuarts. Murder will out.
In Dei, Dei-Matrisque Virginis honoiem
J Mountmerre?s History of the Irish Parliament.
Nobilissimus atque illustrissimus,
Randulphus M?Donnell,
Progress of Civilization in Algiers.? The inComes de Antrim,
fluence
of the Turks has long been declining in
Hoc Sacellum fieri curavit.
Algiers. But there arc few Moorish families not
Anno. Dora. 1621.
connected in marriage with the public functionaries
This Abbey has been the place of sepulture; pf the sent
thither from
time from Constantinople.
Donnell,
of
Mac
or
Donald,
noble family
since its Their descendantstime-1°denominated Coulouglis, and
are
first settlement in the North. Here repose the ashes have
always enjoyed particular privileges. The famof Randal, first Marquis of Antrim, who took so ilies connected with
them have been enriched, but
active a part, and, at times, made So extraordinary
source of wealth, which consisted in piracies upon
the
a figure in the troubles of Charles 1., and at the pethe coast of Spain and Italy, has been stopped durriod of the Commonwealth. On the Restoration, in
an end to
1660, he went to England, to pay his respects at ing many years; and L°rd Exmouth put
Christian
in
while
various
treaties
with
slavery
court; but the king refused to see him, and he wds
Europe decidedly checked the former irregular war, sent to the Tower, where he remained until March,
1661, when he was liberated on bail, and sent to fare and weakened the Turks. In this state of
Ireland, to undergo such punishment as the gov- things we found the Mo° rs ready to receive us as
liberators. Our manner® an d refined habits were
ernor might think fit. After a long inquiry into the
to
than those of the Turkish
charges made against him, he was dismissed by the more pleasing them
and its
Lords Justices, with leave to go to England; when soldiery. They have not forgotten Spain
Lord Massareene, to whom his estates had been enchantments. Their countenances and gestures,
and their whole demeanor, are strikingly Spanish.
granted, continuing to persecute him, he was comOne of them, Sidi Bou Dharba, told me one day,
pelled to produce, in the English House of Commons, the letter of Charles 1. which g ave him or- that by his mother?s side he was descended from the
often played at whist or
ders for taking up arms. This letter completely si- Moors of Grenada. I have
lenced his enemies, and he was restored to his es- ecarte, with these pretended barbarians, and found
myself in enlightened dis cuss i° n upon the comparatates, with the exception of the advovvsou of the
dif- tive merits of European and Moslem manners. Their
up with great luxury. At the
This name, which is Latinized SamaßLUjs by O?Fla- dwellings
herty, has been common and peculiar to the Mac Donald country house of Sidi Hamcdan, whose eldest son
family for a great many centuries, and is explained by was educated at Paris, are to be seen all the resourJohnstone in his notes to A Fragment of Scottish Histo- ces of a man of taste, a library, and a garden laid
ryas signifying the summer soldier ;? from sumar isout in the English style- Polygamy is almost unlandic, summer, and lid, a body of troops.?Ed.
known at Algiers. The women have much more
ABBEY OF BONA-MARGA.
Along the extensive line ot? the coast of the county
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MARRIAGES.

Aug. 29th, Thomas Magee and Elizabeth Kelley ; Joseph J. Nichols and Elizabeth Green ; Patrick Doyle and
Bridget Giblin.
-

.»
INTERMENTS.

Margarat M?Moy, 25 years; Philip O?Brien,

(i

weeks;

Nicholas Holley, 53 years; William Brannan, 11 months
John Goff, 14 months; Margaret Lone, 84 years; John
Scott, 36 years ; Cornelius Buckley, 10 years ; Mary Haze,
\u25a0

12 months

;

Margaret M?Cabe, 17 years.

THE

of the friends of Ireland, in Boston and
f\ SSOCIATION
vicinity, will hold their meeting, agreeable to adjourn-

ment, at the hall of the Exchange Coffee House, on Monday
everting next, the 9th inst., at 7 o?clock, P. M.
AH' others who may feel favorably disposed towards the
cause, are most respectfully invited to attend.
Sept. 7.
R. W. ROCHE, Sec. pro. tcm.
?

FOR BOSTON.
TO sail on the 10th of March next, from Dublin
to Boston, the fast sailing brig Sisters, Captain
Pitt ; to persons in Boston and vicinity, desirous
of sending for their friends and securing their
passage here, the present opportunity presents
j
every facility in attaining that object. Terms made known
by applying to D. Tiraoney, 15 Water Street.
Reference to the Rt. Rev Bishop Fenwick.
[D= The time for agreeing for this passage is extended to
the first of October.
Sept. 7.
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JOHN NUGENT,

/'jßj ENERAL Cabinet Furniture, Chair, Feather Bed, and
\SJr Mattress Warehouse, No. 25 & 27 Cornhill, late Market
Street, Boston.
N. B.

J. N. would recommend

to persons from

the country

wanting to purchase Furniture, to call as above and examine
for themselves, before they purchase elsewhere.
Jan. 5.

M?ELROY?TAILOR,

No. 12, East Corner Warren Avenue, Charlestown,
TrA ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the public that
he carries on the above business with the strictest attention to punctuality. He flatters himself that from his experience in the various branches of his profession, he shall be enabled to give the utmost satisfaction to those who may please to
honor him with their -commands. Navy and Military work
done in a first rate style, and with despatch../
Feb. 2.

.

.

*

freedom than in other Mohammedan countries.
They have the exclusive management of the house,
and pay much attention to the education of their
children. The Algerines are fond of music, and
offered to contribute towards the expense of a theatre.
Many of them speak French, Italian, Spanish
and English. And what seems decisive as to the
civilization of the Moors, they possess a great number of schools conducted upon the Lancaster and
Kell systems of mutual instruction ; and primary instruction is more general than in France. It is a
great error to suppose them hostile to our more enlightened views.
Mount Vesuvius has been in a state of irruption
since the 28th of May, and is daily thronged with
thousands, many of whom pass the night at the brink
of the crater ; among them are considerable numbers of English people.? Canadian Correspondent.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
SALE?a 2 story wooden house, (nearly now) plcajj? santly situated on Fourth Street, South Boston ; containing kitchen, parlor and five chambers ; and a shop in front.
Good water and the necessary out buildings complete?said
estate being owned by a person about leaving the city, will be
sold low if immediate application is made to
ADIN HALL, No. 10 Exchange Street.
Aug. 17.

Just

published.

ND now for sale at P. Mooney?s Book Store, corner of
Federal and Franklin streets, The Catechism of the
Council of Trent, announced as being in the Press some
time ago. The same work may be had of John Doyle and
James Ryan, New York ; of John M?Guigan, Philadelphia;
of Rev. Mr. Figeac, Washington, D. C.; of Mr. P. Toirney,
Frederick, Maryland ; at the Office of the Catholic Telegraph,
Cincinnati, Ohio; and of John King, Charleston, S. C.
Price, $1,50 cents per copy.
Also an excellent little work, entitled, The Cross in its
true light. Price, 25 cents.
June 1.

A

.

WILLIAM P. M?KAY,

YCv/ATCH-MAKER,
es

15 Water Street.

Watches, Clocks, and Music Box-

carefully repaired and warranted

on

the most reasonable terms.

\
line.

Has for sale warranted watches from
$l2 to $25 each ; eight day gilt and Mahogany Timepieces, together, with an assortment of articles usually kept in his
eptf
July, 20.

i

Carriages and Chaises? to let by FRANCIS
lORSES,
LAFFERTY, at the Exchange Stable.
Ap
..

Also?Stabling for Horses.

°

rl

~

THOMAS MURPHY?S

BOARD N G It OUSE,
Federal Street, No. 23, Corner of Franklin Street,
boston.

DR. S. H. SMITH, No. 11, Atkinson Street.
Printing neatly executed at this Oflice.
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